Introduction
Previous investigations of the jump have shown that vibrations of the barrel of a weapon during the firing process, transmitted into the entire body of the firearm, along with the dynamic couple generated by the recoil forces, cause the jump error [1] . The jump error is understood to be the angle between a reference line drawn through the weapon barrel prior to firing the round and the actual initial flight direction (launch direction) of the projectile. The ballistic jump error is normally used, meaning the angle measured between the tangent to the axis of the bore at the bullet exit time (the point in time when the driving band of the projectile leaves the muzzle) and the same line before shooting [1] . The oscillations of the barrel, along with other initial perturbing factors of the projectile (nutation of projectile at muzzle and the influence of propellant gases that flow out after firing) influence the kinematics of the bullet when it leaves the muzzle. The most important factor of all is barrel oscillations, particularly the bending vibrations [1, 2] . The oscillation phase when the projectile exits the barrel is passed on to the projectile, causing the bullet to leave the barrel at a specific angle up against the original axis of the muzzle (ballistic jump), also with a vertical velocity and a vertical acceleration, therefore influencing the trajectory and the hitting point at the target. Bending vibrations are mainly caused by the pressure of hot gases produced from the burning propellant, but also by the forces occurring between the projectile and the 
Description of the equipment
It have been used an optical method to record the bending vibrations of the barrel, using performant modern technology, meaning high speed camera capable of recording images up to the speed of 1 million frames/second. Laboratory equipment used for measurements was made available courtesy of the Royal Military Academy, Brussels. The barrel vibrations measurement chain, with accessories, comprises of: -PHOTRON FASTCAM SA-X2 high speed camera; -computer for saving, editing and postprocessing data; -small dimension monitor in the proximity of the camera, for fine manual tuning of the image; -Drello Muzzle Flash BAL 607D flash detector, used as a trigger; -high luminosity spotlights, focused on the interest area; -optionally, when measuring the displacement of two points situated in two different areas of interest, a second high speed camera, connected in slave mode to the first one. Another essential piece of the measurement process is represented by the professional software used: Photron Fast Viewer and Photron Motion Tools. The first one allows controlling the camera, from a computer, in order to change settings like resolution or number of frames/second. Photron Fast Viewer may also be used to play in slow motion the films that have been recorded before. The second software, Photron Motion Tools, is a powerful instrument to analyse the kinematics of moving objects recorded with the cameras. For the software to work correctly, small surfaces of contrast on the studied object are necessary. These surfaces can be identified on the object or created by marks. The software has the means to calculate the precise plane movement of the surface, therefore returning the displacement of the subject area on two axes versus time in a graph and an Excel data sheet. The weapon was fixed in a ruggedizing support before firing. The body of the firearm is firmly held both in front and rear sides, by two pairs of screwing sabots. The barrel remains free floating. 
Experimental tests. Data analyzing
The main objectives of the tests were: -to identify the amplitudes and frequencies of barrel vibrations for an automatic weapon in single fire mode, until vibrations dumping; -to determine mechanisms dynamics influence over the barrel vibrations for an automatic rifle, during a firing cycle; -to measure the time needed for full dumping of barrel vibrations after a single fire; -to determine the influence of remaining barrel bending vibrations over the second bullet fired in burst mode (the phase difference between the first and the second bullet); -to identify the influence of muzzle devices over barrel bending vibrations in the muzzle cross section (amplitude, frequency, dumping time). It has been used 3 different muzzle devices for the experimental tests. The muzzle devices used are muzzle brakes (devices 2 and 3 are also compensators). The bending oscillation with muzzle break no 1, has an absolute maximum of 3.979mm (positive), compared to 3.826mm (negative) without muzzle break. The other two devices generated values between these points. The maxima for the negative and positive displacement of the muzzle are almost equal in absolute values for the vibrations of the barrel with one specified muzzle break, than the one for the vibrations of the barrel without muzzle break, showing that bending vibrations of the barrel in the muzzle section are balanced by the muzzle device.
From the graphics it is obvious that every muzzle device influences the vibratory pattern of the barrel bending vibrations in the muzzle cross section differently. Considering the desired effect on the firing, sound attenuation, hidden flame, mitigation or strengthening of recoil, muzzle device configuration will be different.
